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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL iw.'aaawsasis
|tomb-, One word was sufficient to 
cause her to turn herself about, for 
that was not the voice of a mere 
acquaintance. Only one voice could 

' (Renounce it with that never-to-be- 
forgotten tenderness. Her answer, 
rtabbom, conveys more of reverence 
and,mc tlon than is found in the 
word Teacher. No doubt we should 
interpret it literally, "My Master.”

POPULATION OF COUNTRIES USES OF CARRIER PI6E0NSHints for Busy Housekeepers.». ?
-

■ INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
APRIL U. VITAL STATISTICS FOR TEN 

ÏEARS ENDING 1909.
HAVE BEEN USED IN WAR AND 

IN PEACE.
Redpea mat Other Valuable Informatics 
•f Particular lute rest to Women Polka,

Lesson III. — The
Morn, John 20. 1-18. Golden 

Text, Luke 24. 84.

Resurrection
European Countries Show an In

crease-Figures of Large 
Cities.

Italy First Developed the Birds ab 
Messengers for Military 

Purposes.

FAVORITE RECIPES.T„ , , knife, f°r mixing, as it cuts the
, Salad.—Remove the shells dough more thoroughly. Turn the
krom as many hard boiled eggs as dough on to a well floured board (A ,r
there are persons to be served. Be- apd P** with hand until about Verse 1. The first day of the week RING GEORGE’S MUSIC. , n . . ,
gm at the small end of each egg three-quarters of an inch thick. Cut * • • early—The women had rêver-   A British blue book has been is- For centuries good and bad news,
cut the whites lengthwise in five 'nto biscuit and bake in a quick ®nk'y watched the burial late on Handel Manuscripts In the Library 8ued ,B1V’1U8 vital statistics for the prayers for help, secrets of state,
sections. Cut almost to the base, oven twelve or fourteen minutes. Friday. The near approach of the Lent to British Museum. Principal foreign countries for the tidings of war’s victories and de-
taking care to leave the yolks Tbe chief requirements for good Sabbath had made possible only a -g:n r , * , years ceding 1909. The figures feats have been sent under a
whole. Turn back the petals thus biscuit are a soft dough, almost temporary embalming, and they had i€nd », j)8® baa consented to relating to population are particu- pigeon’s wings. Egyptian/records 
formed so as to make each egg si- sticky, little handling, and a quick had time on the Sabbath to pre- wilni. ® British Museum the r]y interesting. They show the show that they were used in the 
mulate an apen lily. Roughen the oven" If not allowed to touch each Pare spices and ointments, and u-i - h » prlvate musical library, ollowmg total populations of the land of the Pharaohs thirteen
surface of the yolk with a fork, other in pan they will be lighter ,with these they returned at the abT,7 ,C^alns’ rou8hl>' speaking, countries named, in 1909:- turies before Christ : Ovid tells us
Place these imitation lilies, not too and more delicate than when they break of dawn on Sunday. Besides 3 oûn ajld abo.ut Jferraany .............................63,879,000 that they carried the news of the
near together, on small crisp let- are placed close together. Mary Magdalene, from whom, as ’ tbp and music, France................................. 39,276,000 Olympian games to the distant
tuce leaves spread on a shallow Buns.—One and three-quarter Mark reminds us, Jesus had cast bers th . regards num- rtaiy.....................................34,270,000 fnênds and relatives of the victors.
flat dish of clear glass. Serve with pounds of flour, one ounce of com- seven devils, there were the two ]v small lib™» “ “ comparative- pal? ................................... 19,945,000 First-class carrier pigeons
mayonnaise and bread and butter Pressed yeast, one ounce of mixed women mentioned by Mark, whose d . ^’yet m « are to be ”®Iglum ........................... 7,452,000 very expensive, some “stud” birds
crisps. spice, four ounces of butter, four Presence is indicated by John in the and of thl T*iPrl£flesf treas- Netherlands ........................  5,911,000 costing as much as $300, and they

Lemon Sandwiches.—Mash the 0unces of brown sugar, four ounces ncxt verse (we). It is character- „ra A .-“J5® the Handel auto- tortugal ........................... 5,340,000 can attain the remarkable speed of
yolks of five hard boiled eggs, add °6f sultanas or currants, two ounces ls.tlc °f Jobn.to Pass over what has 8 Tb .nnlf LT^011; , ”wltJerland............. . .... 3,584,000 nearly 1,500 yards a minute. The
one tablespoon of butter, one-fourth of chopped mixed peel, two eggs, already received ample attention umes Vf »„ tblrty-two vol- Sweden................................ 5,476,000 birds were trained all along the
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon of three-quarters of a pint of milk • the other evangelists, and to t • ~P®raa> twen^-one of ora- Denmark ............................. 2,692,000 coast and intercommunication be-
chopped parsley, and grated rind the spice into a bowl, mix the yeast brmg out in strong light what they twelve of mill! a°d 8erenatas; , ortway  ........................... 2,370,000 tween dockyards was maintained by
of one lemon. Mix into a paste and a teaspoonful of sugar together bave omitted or somewhat slighted. ._?* ,miscellaneous sacred Austria-Hungary (1908) .49,163,000 this means.
with three tablespoons of lemon with a wooden spoon until both are ,Ifls Pun>°se here seems to be to gketch d A? ca?tatas a”d f"?.8» (i.9.08) • • • ■ .........157,079,000 A few years ago the Japanese
juice. Spread upon slices of whole llcluld ! heat the milk until it is just thrust the Magdalene into promin- », \. "and®1 Promised to be- United Kingdom (June 30, Government obtained all possible
wheat bread and cut into fancy lukewarm, then mix it with the ence‘ Christonher Sm1tLUSCIw p09 "" V,' .................45,000,000 information on the subject of
shapes or fingers. Fix with narrow yeast; make a well in the middle of 2 Simon Peter—The tomb was in amanuensis /»’ hls faithful For some of t c countries outside pigeon breeding and purchased a
yellow ribbon. the flour, then gradually strain in a garden, near the cross, and there- ed „ ’, at afterward propos- Europe the to.-owing figures are large number of birds from Eng-

Yellow Cream Soup.—Cook three the milk, etc., stirring it in smooth- fore outside the city gates. It is autoeranhs °ney ln heu of the glv®n;~ lish fanciers. Although #o Italy
carrots until tender. Press through 1.V with the wooden spoon. Cover to be presumed that Peter and the Smith L.. United States ............88,566.000 belongs the credit of having first
colander. Beat two egg yolks well the top of the bowl with a piece of other disciple (John) were in the for the ear”®st,y begged Japan ............................49,905,000 recognized the utility of training
and add a cupful of condensed PaPer and put it in a warm place clty- aII<j Han,i„i , » , . ™e Promise, rgent.na ....................  5,884,000 pigeons as messengers of -war,
cream. Into this mixture stir four tor half an hour or until the top They have taken away the Lord— Smith aepentM^it™ 18 Word", “ad WORLD’S GREAT CITIES. France, Germany, Russia and Den- 
cups of boiling water and the car- of the “sponge” is covered with Either she had not seen (which is po ition all the comP.°’er * P™- m. - , mark were not slow to take advant-
rots. Add one level teaspoon of bubbles. Sift the rest of the flour more likely) what convinced John death of the latteT™ ** the great S i ! the» wor'd 3 age of this mode of sending news
celery salt, a pinch of salt, two J?to a large bowl, rub the butter so quickly, ^r else she was too be- to the Unive^tv of /I g°.T comparisons with in tim® °f strife,
ablespoons of oyster cocktail dress- bghtly into it, then add the chop- wildered to make any interprets- who bv the wnv f jd‘ ®m^b> ure tor wbi b . , ’ tbe USED IN WAR TIME

mg and servie hot. ped peel cleaned fruit, and sugar, tion for herself. Apparently, the ^f £2 W0 made^bv 1W1) was over 6 500 nm Ce™UB
li "kleS' 0ne emall cupful of WFen the “sponge” in the first sight of the stone rolled away was Great’ for them henimathü!? New York fioom ’ u di7 non
light brown sugar, one tablespoon- bowl is ready, that is, whgn the sur- immediate evidence «that the ene- to Georee IIT to oh ^ eathed them p - ,]qn„/ ^ .........
ful of butter or lard, one pint of [aee.ls covered with hubbies, begin mies of Jesus had borne his body to the Kinc forint h’S gtr.atltude Tok o  ^,763,000
pastry flour. Rub the butter and beating some of the ingredients to some other place. Mon whlh hf?l w f *h® P®n- llerl.n ..................
sugar into the flour with the fin- from the second bowl into it Use 4. They ran—The excitement of ».Whicb had b®en 8ranted to him merlin (1905) ............... 2,040,000
gers With beaten egg flavored with the hand for this. Continue this'these followers of Jesus is written These'^IumeT'w^r?"48^ hf Wa‘€Si Vknni°G900) '"î’nvs’^
vanilla wet to a paste, sufficient to mixing and beating until all the dry upon the face of the story (com- permislton of OnLn VW 7 Phifadel Sl'qnm
roll out thin. Cut into shape with ingredients are mixed with the pare Mary’s running in verse 2) Chrv«!!!5 °t Queen Victoria by Dr. Philadelphia (1900)^... .1,294,000
cardboard form, insert bits of rai- sponge; add the beaten eggs gradu- John, being a younger man, would of Handel’s worhlAl t /wt” Osaka G9wVS ••1-26S,000
sins for eyes and bake to a light |aI1y a= the mixture seems getting naturally outstrip Peter. Bi t his German^Handel^’ks published by the m0scow OmvV ' '
brrn- „ , dry. Beat vigorously until the excitement does not invalidate his Th™re arè 1 J'l .r., , ( ) "
rr. Croquettes. Take some fresh dough can be pulled right out of testimony. His stooping and look- umes of vtorS 1 *pl«n*d vol- 

ashed potato, well seasoned, fry bowl m a thick, ropy mass. If mg in is in the temper of a thought- lonaed to Benin min pS1° 
to a golden brown in hot fat, cro- crumbles, add a little tepid milk, ful man who misses none of the de- jam Pastor both C°8yn and Wl]- 
quette shaped. Remove carefully Now cover the bowl, put it in a tails. The impetuosity of Peter, the first Quarter of J durl"g
to a hot platter. With a tablespoon warm place until the surface is cov- entering at once into the tomb, is ‘enturv Then to! ^ sevcnteenth 
™a^®a d?eP depression in each one ®r®< with little cracks ; it will pro- in marked contrast, but exactly like tcrestina votome éf “ ™°St 1D: 
and fill with highly seasoned minced bab>y take one and a half hours, the irrepressible disciple who drew PhantaJeJ- to * Al,reS and 
®hlc,kt”-.. ®trew the grated yolks of Have ready some greased baking his sword in the garden, and was ed tor Chari!. T h “fi”1 ®ompos- 
hard boiled eggs over the tops. tins. Flour the hands, take small ever eager to make bold confession who havtoa Itaiiam" J°hnv,.Cooper’

Sunshine Cream.-R„b one can Pieces of the dough and form into of loyalty to his master. was known Jc- hlsTT name
of apricots through a sieve into a small ba s. Put these well amrt n Tl,« , », , . "as Known as Loperano. He was™ <■» foa mmTiXSh ^S^52SsS?is75 ■-» -,i dZS àrstilTSS s*» o,tt,î%:L,.£rs«ri„th: ssrz, ,t« sr ini •of whipped cream, one-half cupful warm place for the buns to rise for haste6and stealth bu^evJi-vthin,! glu6''lbrary’ name,y one by Jolin 
o cold water. Pour into individu- twenty minutes. Then bake them mdfatos detberation Th/ n^ sor ” Thi noTo^8 ^ Wind"
gar^sh with yellow‘fl^rs^PlTee hour.^HsTa-tily"makes^Lt ItuMÏÏd o'flsus'Tad^n SSSïï, °*

on top6 IT::1!1 mo7dhiPjPuest S tW° d0Zen medlUm SiZed buns- Cbavt,ll|y kk,"d and la'dh’In. a Place Heniy Vin" Coming d"to a
serving. J °re -------- by ltself- , suggesting the leisurely later period mention may be made

Rhubarb Short Cake-Cut one LAUNDRY HELPS. ZtZT” a perS0D changing his of the very copv of Mozart’s early
small bunch of rhubarb into small Starch Making.—One-half cup » ul „„„ , , ,. , !<!"a,ta’,for v]olin and pianoforte
bits. Cook in a stone crock with good brand box starch (never use Hirf'h^h ,saw> and hebeved—What which the none-ycar-old composer 
one cupful of sugar and half a cup- bu,k or flour), three-quarters cun 1 Tl^ ? Thereport of Mary ? presented to Queen Charlotte in
ful of water. Make a dout'h of one cold water, mix with starch - three I ^ t W ly.*hls ®are ‘n describing the I -65. ' Of Mendelssohn there 
quart our, one-half cupful water, garters teakettle boiling\!ater I Pktolv''no^huma^^ grave®Iojhes 1 ™an.v. volumes containing autograph 
one-half teaspoonful of salt one stlr constantly while inixina and !,* u j , ,ha rds had re" lnscnptions. The trustees of the M • . .
tablespoon of sugar, two tea™! while cooking Boil stowlv Zr i P* b°dy of,the Lord- Th®ra înUSeum wi,] P,ac® the collection », 15 an. «valuable aid in

istsc-x-A “EH S3 ssr <2sf$zB».*» rsss. s & EESF FE:! «" ^
£fs« “is. - té zr F xt-’a.sf. msst-As* i * miil
the rhubarb sauce. Place together than the other for articles needing ! the dead tot bad k n8mg frora | "ow aPP>y to valuable works in the To avoid premature old age and pigeon whlch lias been employed as
and serve with cold sweet cream. but a little stiffness. Cover both tot\ d! li ■ ’ ““ ■ ,n received departments of printed books and early death we have to follow these : a messenger from one mill to an-

Pork Tenderloin.—Select thick «^sels. with cloths to keep out toe [ now nl i- hearts- ,But manuscripts. ruleif: tnebe| other for over ten years. During
tenderloins and place in roasting ccdd a'r, as this prevents caking ! vet h» tn» ven Enough as TxTvrT-xTmTz-.xr^'-TAZ— Wear loose collars, because a ' that period it has made over 2,000
pan with a little bacon fat or but- on ,tbe top which will be sure to himself t ^k”3^»?0 reve atlon. ol INVENTIONS AND WAR. tight collar prevents obstacles to) journeys and travelled over 29,000 
ter. Have in readiness the sweet sP°,d your starch. , , ■ fra’ they ?re convinc- It has been said that there is no the free circulation of the blood miles. It is calculated that to have
potatoes, pared, and parboiled, , For linen articles, table linen thév ,kn«rt o"1 seeklng further, invention which has ever been through the thyroid. sent the messages by wire would
and place them around the meat, dresser scarfs, or sheer linen waists home ni)\ to »q, .y t0T,th®lr *?wn made, which would not have some IJo “ot take too much meat, be- have cost $1,500.
Bake in a hot oven for nearly an ^dd a tablcspoonful of starch to seen „l»h' “ tne c. ylf they had bearing on the art of war. A few oause abundance of meat alters the Homing pigeons are not only en-
hour, basting frequently with hot fwo gallons water, and they will »!,,,= *k .lng “ore in the succeeding recent examples are balloons, air- ductless glands. idowed with marvellous speed' but
water and butter. Season well and bon with a stiffness like new ■ re- les» k . r contKlance would doubt- ships, aeroplanes, automobiles, fake large quantities of milk, with great endurance. A few years
when done make a gravy in the pan member always to iron liner! ™ „ T®» »en ®haken> and John motor-hicycles, condensed foods. , s being the extract of various ago a bird belonging to the late
with milk instead of water, and wrong side first. Wash starch ve« • ®eds describe how their faith and wireless telegraphy. And the g,ands. and especially that of the! King Edward, who was a great pig-
tlncken it with flour. Boil five min- sel ™ hot suds, never cold water! ^relntkto81'"®011011 W3S made im" wireless telegraphy and telephony th.Vioid. eon enthusiast, as is King George,
utes and then pour around the usc Pmecs old underwear with P 8 lable' bid fair to be the most important Be as muth as possible m the op-! won the national race from Lerwick,
meat. few buttons on to save Sneer nail, »x1L Ma,ry was atanding without at modification of the nerves of the ®". alr- a"d especially in the sun- covering 510 miles at a velocity of,

from bruises 8 ails thc tomb—The two disciples had fightlng brain ever made. shine; and take plenty of exercise, 1,397 yards a minute
For scorched articles use nerov ®ome. and gone, and she had probab- ---------- ,a„','!g ,care to breathe deeply and This stands in the reco-ds of the

ide VVet two cloths; place one be- ^t“lssed them ln the streeta of the A R PLANE CHICKENS. |akc ly’ bath <Iail =n(, . d Fngbsh Flying Club as one of the
ath and one on top and watch ~ . . ^hen I order poultry from you dition. once a week or ever” two ^ ? Pe,formances ever accomphsh-

space become dear in fifteen 1 » angels—John is particu- again,’ said the man who quarrels weeks take a Turkish nr m connection with its races. The
or twenty minutes. Let stand this ! ar.to describe their exact posture with his grocer, “I don’t want you bath. P sPoed naturally depends largely on
long without disturbing. Iand Position. To ascribe this ap- to send me any of those aeroplane Wear porous clothine Halit hat atmospheric conditions.

Removing Grass Stains—Before !p6arance of the angels and the ap- chickens.” “What kind do you and low shoes. ’ strong wind behind a speed of 1,-
wetting rub the stain with molasses p?aran?e of Jefms to some mental mean ?” “The sort that are all Go early to bed and rise early 500 yards a minute is fairly rom
and wash in the .usual way. Use lîSl0n 18 . overlook the fact that wings and machinery and no Sleep in a very dark, very quiet m<jn' Whether pigeons return to
Oil either white or colored material was m no state of expectancy meat.” room, and with a window open ■ tlleir homes by means of sight or

Removing Any Obstinate Stains 81 would make a vision natur- ---------- *---------- and do not sleep less than six or instinct is a disputed point, but as
—I lace tablespoonful of sulphur on ,/ , b , was weeping. She believ- MENDING A MISTAKE. more than 7 1-2 hours. long as life lasts thc bird will seek
idate, moisten with pure alcohol, f Lo.rd',s body had been taken -Ma in anoien* . TT Have one complete day’s rest in tu reach home. '
and ignite; cover with tin funnel a.nd zsh® w*is overwhelmed men J’ JL toenAtoo. ” ’ the. each week, without even reading or
wet the stain, and holdover sma »^,th gnef (13>’ Her loving inten- ®wb® -mcnAngt writing. 8
hole in funnel; rinse in clear water to pcrf®rm those last kindly “Wei mvPikto tllat’,oh:ld Avoid mental disturbances or
with a little ammonia added °,ffices upon th« dead body had been J- ’ ?y » ?lbI® t,eacher was worries.

Cream of Tartar for Rust—Boil thwarted. In the self-absorption of about husbandmen sewing Be temperate in the use of alco-
tbo article with the rust stain for J’er. g”ef she. fails to show any as- ^ hoi and also in tbe use of coffee
about an hour in three gallons of tonishment at the presence* of these m . an^

To each gallon add one o'?'1® messengers, and even takes ni^a"y ‘ g-asps on opportu- Avoir places that are overheated, 
tablespoonful of cream tartar The ÎÎ toT, gra»ted ‘hat they and the t0.”ak® a f,°o1 of h,ms®If- f8p®e’aIly by steam, and badly
stain will disappear, no matter how gardencr know instinctively to onsider the silenfr man and the Abated, 
old. whom she refers in her sorrow reputation he has for being wise.

15. Supposing him to be the gar- Vocal -teachers arc always howl- 
dener—There was something about 'nB “bout their work, 
our Lord’s resurrection body that r<5B<jrts-
marc it both possible and impos- Orange Juice.—Orange juice 
/ .®, ,or ‘“s most intimate friends be made to serve as a most delici-
to lclen'ify him. It was thc same ous drink for luncheons if only a
o 5, ut there was about it a mys- little thought and time be spent

“Men worry more than women ” I stoa» '* w,aS giv®n a upon i4- ScrvP ^billed in tall glass-
Yes; they not only have Werv- a "8,h ,°^ power=- that made it es with some diced banana, a grape

1 leaded with the Hour. Then thing to worry about that women 1 Mark |« imT ^att’ 28' 17 : d't and seeded, a bit of pineapple or
1 ,,:f- d;1"gh with the. milk have, but they ; also have the wo- i “jin *1 ® 16 and 37 1 an;V seasonable fruit is an agreeable Some men are just as reckless

.. U..U water. Always use a men to worry about, too.” j 16. «ary -She had not waited for fn Ueu ofTino.^"® ° luneheon money folks are

-
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It was during the Franco-Ger
man war that pigeons proved their 
utility as Government letter 
riers.
by the enemy and all the ordinary 
channels of communication with the 
outside world were cut off the at
tention of the authorities was di
rected to the fact that the carrier 
pigeons in the city could be brought 
into service. At first the suggestion 
was ridiculed, but the practicabil-' 
ity of the plan was soon demonstrat
ed and in a very short time birds 
were conveying news into and out 
of the besieged city almost hourly.

During the South African war, 
when Sir George White was be- 
leagured at Ladysmith, a few pige
ons belonging to English fanciers, 
which had been taken into the town 
before the siege, proved of inesti
mable value to the gallant comman
der in conveying messages to the 
base at Durban.

The organization of pigeon posts 
for military purposes in Germany 
is of an extremely practical char
acter. In addition to the various 
Government lofts in the fortresses 
and at important stragetic points 
most of the homing clubs place 
their birds in ease of need at the 
disposition of the State, and in re
turn for this the same protection 
is afforded their pigeons as to those 
which are the property of the Gov
ernment.
mark and it is a criminal offence to 
trap or shoot them or to detain 
them should they stray into a pri
vate loft.

car-
AVhen Paris was investedLI

..1,227,000 

..1,039,000 
Buenos Ayres (1905) . .1,026,000 
Perhaps one of the most interest

ing features is a comparison of the 
respective growth of populations in 
the ten years, 1898 to 1908, which 
works out as follows;—

Increase in 10 years.
4,166,000 
8,574,000 

522,000 
28,614,000

United States ............ 14,222,000
Japan............................  5,048,000
Austria-Hiingary ___  4,054,000

United Kingdom ..
Germany...............
Franee ....................
Russia ..».........

TO PROLONG LIFE.

Happy Marriage, Daily Bath, Cer
tain Foods, Rest, Fresh Air.

To prevent old age coming 
too soon, the first condition neces
sary is the possession of healthy 
glands (chief among them being the 
thyroid, the adrenals, the pancreas, 
and the liver), and this depend? 
on heredity.

on

are
up- They bear an official

;owners

Chicken Dumplings.—Use plump 
year old fowl if possible.. Cut up 
as for boiling. Put plenty of but
ter or, if you have it, chicken 
gicase, into a hot double roaster. 
Koil each pieîce of chicken in well 
salted flour and put in roaster in 
rather hot oven. Brown each piece, 
turning once, and then cover well 
with boiling water. Put un roaster 
lid and cook about two hours. To 
make dumplings : One cup flour, 
one half teaspoon salt, one heap
ing teaspoon baking powder, sift 
well; add one teaspoonful butter, 
work well into flour; add enough 
milk to make a soft dough. Remove 
chicken from 
platter. Now drop into the broth 
a spoonful of dough at a time. Cover 
tight and cook in oven about twenty 
minutes. Dumplings will be light, 
and chicken tender and juicy.

the

With a

---------- *--------- •
ARTIFICIAL DAYLIGHT.

In an address before the Society 
of Illuminating Engineers in Lon
don, Mr. A. P. Trotter said that 
the only practical production of 
“artificial clay light " with which lie 
is acquainted has been achieved by 
Mr. Cooper, in the experiment room 
of the Brighton Railway. It is clone 
by passing the rays from an acety
lene-lamp through a blight-blue 

The resulting light gives 
a spectrum that cannot be distin
guished from that of daylight., It 
is not economical, because the 
screen absorbs half the light of the 
lamp, but it solves the problem so 
far as effect on the eyes is concern
ed. Where economy is no object, 
says Mr. Trotter, a similar result 
may be obtained without regard to 
the source of the light, provided, 
that a suitable screen is u?ed-

roaster to covered

swater.
ven-

Replace or reinforce the func
tions of the organs which mav have 
become changed by age or disease, 
b.v means of the extracts from the 
corresponding organs of healthy 
animals. But. of course, the ap
plication of this precept must, al
ways he adapted to the individual 
case.—British MedicaPvTouyial. 

a---------- *_______

BISCUITS AND BUN'S. Cornstarch for Iinline Stains — 
Cover (lie stain with the cornstarch 
wet in cold water or milk. Let 
stand until stain disappears. 
Change cornstarch if necessary.

Biscuits.—One quart of flour, *6ne 
level teaspoonful of salt, two tea- 
spoonfuls of butter or lard, milk or 
milk arid water to mix (about one 
and one half to two cupfuls), 
together the flour, salt, and baking 
powder. Rub in tlie pan lightly 
with thc fingers, working until it is 
well

screen.

Stir *

I ,
taking chances.
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